Increased oxygen tensions influence subset composition of the cellular immune system in aged mice.
In acute and chronic experiments, each of eight groups of aged mice were assigned separately to different pressures of oxygen to which it was to be exposed. Lymphocytes from spleen, thymus, and peripheral blood were analyzed following oxygen exposure. Subset populations changed depending on the oxygen tension. Variable changes were observed in total numbers of lymphocytes, lymphocyte subsets, B cells, and macrophages depending on the organ studied and the oxygen pressure to which the mice were exposed. There were differences between acute and chronic exposure suggestive of adaptation to environmental stressors. The suggestion is made that the immune system has a reserve capacity that can be influenced by oxygen and, thereby, theoretically capable of being pharmacologically manipulated to assist patients with altered immune systems to promote defense mechanisms or, under certain circumstances, reduce autoimmunity. It is hypothesized that an underlying hypoxia may be involved in the age-associated decline in the immune system.